
Humphrey's BBQ  
FAQ Sheet  

Q What thicknesses of steel is used?  
A Tough question. There are up to 12 different thicknesses used throughout Humphreys 
 Smokers. 

Q What is the thickness of critical parts like the heat deflector? 
A 2.5mm mild steel 

Q What type of steel is the T-Maze made from? 
A 2.5mm mild steel  

Q Does the slide out water pan mechanism use bearings? 
A No. They would gum up too quickly. They are mounted on a dedicated rail system   

Q Is the premium round bar used for the rack upgrade solid stainless steel?  
A Yes. The standard stainless steel rack upgrade option is thick SS tube 

Q Is the soft close handle and standard side handles and corners SS? 
A No.    

Q What models can have a removable heat diverter plate? 
A Only the standard models with a standard drop in pan  

Q What does the Logo design process include 
A Logo's are typically LASER cut powder coated steel. The factory prefers all logos to be 
 supplied in PSD or AI format preferred. More detailed works needs to be quoted first.  
 
Q Does the BBQ Guru come with an Australian approved External Power Adapter? 
A Yes  

Q Are the colour choices based on Pantone colours.  
A No. Pantone is mostly for printing on paper. Industrial paints such as PWM and RAL (Power 
 coating) and used. Some however are also custom mixes.    

Q Can touch up paint pots be purchased with my order? 
A Yes. Textured black paint may be an issue however as it is an aerosol (import issues) You 
 may be able to purchase similar paints on the local market (Re Rustoluem brand)   

Q Does my new smoker come with a user guide 
A Yes. A booklet is included with your smoker which takes you through the basics of seasoning, 
 use, cleaning and maintenance. 


